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DEATH OF NEVILLE 8.. CRAW.—The
Pittsburg Cronicle announces the death
an Wednesday last, in that place, at an
advanced age, ofNeville B. Craig a well-
known and highly esteemed citizen of
Western Pennsylvania. For several
years he was editor of the Pittabftrg
'Gazette, the first paper established
west of the Allegheny mountains. Mr.
Craig was something of a historian, and
wrote a history of Pittsburg, which has
long been looked upon as a standard
authority. He also started a magazine
devoted to historical topics, called "The
Olden Time," but it was discontinued.
In politics he was always anti-slavery,
although he did not take part in public
-affairs for many years prior to his

WESTNIALIA HAlM—These usually
tome by way of Hamburg, and owe
their flue flavor to being "cold smoked."
The hams are hung in the upper part of
the building, the smoke is generated in
the cellar and carried up to the smoking
room through tubs. During its ascent it
comes in contact with the hams it is
both dry and cold, so that no undue
change occurs in the meat while being
am oked.—Scientific American.

POLlTlCS.—Washington Irving says
"It would seem to be the main business
ofman to repine at Go vernment. In
all situations of life into which I have
looked I have found mankind divided
into two grand parties ; those who ride,
and those who are ridden. The great
struggle of life seems to be which shall
keep in the saddle. This, it appears to
mo, is the fundamental principle of pol-
itics, Whether in greater or lesser life."

A NEw Cuaasscr.—ln Tien, of the
flimsy character of the postal currency,
a proposition has been made to coin the
fractional parts of a dollar of zinc as a
substitute therefor. It is suggested that
the mints might thus be afforded em-
ployment, and a more acceptable cur-
rency than that now in use be readily
furnished.

Arrimmx COMPANt !---Itolunteers,
Who expect to retain their health unim-
paired during the campaign must see to
it themselves, do not trust Army Sur-
geons, supply yourselves with Hollo-
way's Pills and Ointment. Every En-
glish Soldier's Knapsack contains them.
Only 25 cents per box or pot. 212

ea- A farmer in Staten Island sends
.his poultry account current, making

in one year from 75 head, 1,336 lbs. of
•eggs and flesh, and says he thinks that
-the same weight ofpork would have
'have cost more. Each hen laid three
times her weight in eggs. The advan-
tage of having chickens at any time
fresh, over salt pork most of the time
he makes plausible enough, bat he
does not give the comparative cost of
production, which it would no doubt be
Wary difficult to do.

The pickets of the enemy along
-certain portions of the line on the oppo-
site side of the Rappahannock :are one
half negroes and one half white men.—
The negroes are armed and uniformed
the same as the whites. The fact ap-
pears beyond a question, only one hun-
dred to one hundred 'and fifty yards in-
tervening between our pickets, and they
are plainly to be distinguished without
the aid of a glass.

Or The Mexican` army is stated to
be fifty-two thousand men strong, and
•well provided with artillery. The peo-
ple are united as they never were be-
fore. -Women and children contribute
to tarry on the war. Congress sustains
the President in all his action.

A • gentleman. recently arrived
from Canada, states that a fee of fifteen
hundred dollars was paid to him the
other day in Quebec, wholly in Ameri-
can silver. He didn't want the stuff,
but was compelled to take it. How
horrid.

eir The American Bible Society has
recently made a grant of 7,000 Bibles
and Testaments for circulation in the re-
bel States, and these are now on their
iwisy to Richmond, our Government hay-
iing.parmitted them to be forwarded,

'The •neat film crop will be the
iargest-ever.growa -in this country, and
we doubt not the most profitable one.
Flaxseed is everywhere increasing in
price-ow account of the great demand
for sowing.

.ffir According to the Van IVyek re-
port, theincome of the Collector,Of the
port Of lin! York for one year will :be
$110,508 ,

ARRESTED FOR POLYGAIM-A dis-
patch from Salt Lake, dated March 10,
says : "Judge Kennedy this day issued
a writ against Brigham Young, under
the polygamy act of Congress. U. S.
Marshall Gibbs served it without the
aid of posse. The writ was responded
to, and the defendant personally ap-
peared in Court. After a preliminary
investigation, the Judge held him in
$2OOO bail, which was promptly given."
This will be found to be the commence-
ment ofserious trouble with the Mor-
mons—that very trouble which, from the
hesitating policy of the Government
ever since the occupation of Utah by
these people, every observing man fore-
saw what was to take place. The military
force there is by no means as strong as
it ought to be to resist the combined
strength of these fanatics. They will
battle hard for polygamy, and being in
their.oWn 'country, in the midst of their
supplies, they are very likely to give us
a great deal of trouble.

BEATECFROSI THE BITE OF A HORSE.-
John Simpson, Jr., of Quincy, Mass.,
on Wednesday, February 10th, as he
was leading horse (which he• bad
owned for about two years, and which
was not considered a vicious animal,) to
be shod, the brute suddenly seized him
by the arm, and held on, despite the
struggles of Mr. 5.,. until a neighbor
who saw him, came'out of his house ,and
struck the creature several blows on the
head—the horse, as he maintained his
terrible grip, plunging and squealing
savagely. The arm was so lacerated
that mortification supervened, and Mr.
S. died on the following Sunday. It is
a most singular case, and is accounted
for by the neighbors on the suppoSition
that the horse had got the taste of
blood which rendered him furious.

LEGAL TENDER.—The laws regulating
the payment of debts with coin, provide
that the following coins be a legal ten-
der : All gold coins at their respective
values for debts for any amount. The
half dollar, the quarter dollar, half dime
and dime; at their respectives values,.
for debts of any amount under-five dol-
lars. Three cent 'pieces for any amount
under thirty cents : and one cent pieces
for any amount under ten cents. By
the law of Congress, some four or five
years ago, gold was made the legal ten-
der for large amounts. The recent act
of Congress, passed last winter, author-
izing the issue of one hundred and fifty
millions dollars, in Treasury notes, make
them a legal tender for the debts due to
the United States, excepting custom
duties on imported goods.

sir The Philadelphia North Ameri-
can, speaking of the graduating class of
the University, which received its dip-
lomas on Saturday last, says they were_
a fine batch of doctors and that the com-
mencement were of the customary char-
acter and the audience, as usual, princi-
pally made up of handsomely dressed
ladies ; upon the seats sat 78 young
novitiates in a profession which,, unlike
that of the tailor, has no bad work""left
upon its hands." ' The young sawbones
marched in line from the University to
the hall, headed by the faculty and of-
ficers of the school. Some of them were
very young.

ar Major-General Thomas L. Crit-
tenden, of the army of the Cumberland,
is in Washington. He leaves in a few
days for his command; beyond Marfrees-
borough.. He expresses great, confi-
dence in the ability of Rosecrans' army
to make a brilliant campaign into the
heart of the confederacy. Gen. Crit-
tenden declares that he eariestly sup-
ports the polioy of tke Administration
in every particular, that his loyalty is as
free from conditions as that of General
Rousseau. He is a son of Hon, John
J. Crittenden.

gar The Navy Department has issued
proposals to be answered within thirty
days, for monster sea going iron•clads.
Their masts, boats, and rigging.to be of
iron. Their burden 'eight thousand
tons their draft twenty-one feet. They
ara, to carry ten guns,. in °footnotes,
weighing twenty-five tons without the
carriages, and to beworked by two pairs
of engines.

rir Gen. Asboth, commanding the
Department of Tennessee, has issued an
order to the effect that if any nothern
copperhead shall be found guilty before
a court martial of harboring, feeding or
clothing deserters from the army or
ferrying them across streams, or faro-
ishing.them other facilties to escape, he
shall suffer death.

likir The nine new Monitors which
are in process of construction, and will
probably be ready two or three months
after the time at which they were prom-
ised, are to be considerably longer than
those now afloat, and will -have twice
their speed.

Gen. Sigel is still in Washington
awaiting the President's answer--to his
letter of resignation. He is hard at
work studying military authorities and
framing, plans of organization and cam-

_

paign.

Gen. A. L. Rom:l3l9A is the cop-
perhead candidate for Mayor at Harris-
burg. John Till, 'War Democras, has
been 'nominated by the. Union Repnbli-
cans

Short Scraps of News from our Exchanges.
New potatoes have appeared in Lou-

isville, Ky.

Ten thousand bottles of whisky were
captured pt Acquia Landing, Vu., some
days since.

A provision in the conscription bill
just passed by the Senate allows exemp-
tion on the payment of $3OO.

Nearly one third of the women in
England never marry, and three millions
of females are thrown upon their own
exertions for support:

Brigham Young, the great Mormon
was arrested for polygamy on the 10th
instant, under the act of Congress. He
gave bail in $2,000 for his appearance,
upon the trial of the case.

The House of :Representatives, before
its adjournment, tendered to Speaker
Grow, a unanimous vote of thanks.—
This is a rare instance in the history of
the House.

An outrage by a mulatto; at Detroit,
on a white girl, led ;to a riot, during
which some thirty dwellings of colored
people were destroyed, and several-lives
lost,

The grocers of New Haven, in conse-
quence of the scarcity 'of pennies, pay
out nutmegs for small change. We sug-
gest that for large change they employ
nutmeg graters.

George Warner, a private in the third
Ohio Cavalry, who had deserted, was
arrested last week in Columbus by the
Provost Marshal. Before taking the
train forColumbns, he asked permission
to visit an eating-house. When he bad.
advanced about ten steps, he turned
abont, drew from his pocket a pistol and
placing it at his heart, discharged it,
killing himself instantly. •

Surgeon-General Hammond has di-
rected that all sick and wounded sol-
diers who have been sick fcir three
months and upward, and in fit state to
bear transportation, shall be immediate-
ly transferred to the general hospitals
nearest their homes.— This will be wel-
come news both to the sick and to their
friends,

In the Chicago Court of Chancery,
last week, a bill for foreclosure was is•
sued, in a case of Fernando Wood
against the heirs, widows and creditors
of the late Stephen A. Douglas. The
amount claimed is over eighty thousand
dollars, on•?property near the Illinois
Central Railroad works.

Hon. Schuyler Colfax, member ofCon-
gress, from Indiana, has presented to
the Indiana Commission for the benefit
ofsick and wounded soldiers, a check
for $628 34, being the mileage voted to
him the third session of• the last Con-
gress.

General Schenck has ordered all pho-

ok
tographs and picture dealers in Balti-
more to suppress all pictures of rebel
Generals and Btatesmen.

.In the town of Berger, in Prussia, is
an elegant church, capable of holding
one thousand 'persons, constructed,
status and all of papier mache.

New maple sugar is selling in Wes-
tern New York at 18 cents per pound.
A large crop is anticipated.

A Female Copperhead, of Muscatine,
lowa, wife of the President of the Dem-
ocratic Club in that city, on the occa-
sion of the celebration of Washington's
Birthday, walked up to the American
flag floating in the street, in the pre-
sence of a largo number of people, and
spit upon it. The venom of this rep-
tile in petticoats did little or no injury
to the flag. ,

Uncle Elibu Wright, of Sycamore
111., aged 84 years, married on the 26th
ult., Mrs. flopaboth ~.Dodson, aged 70
years. _ -

- - - -

Gen. Roiecrans has ordered that all
persons whose natural supporters are
in the Rebel service, and whose sympa-
thies and connections are such that
they cannot giveassurance of their loy-
alty, will hold themselves in readiness
to go south otour lines within ten dais.

The roads are drying rip in Tennes-
see, and according to a dispatch from
Murfreesborough, General ROSECRANSIS
daily expected to advance upon the en;
emy. This army is in the very best con,
dition, and is large enough it is believed
to penetrate into the heart of rebeldora.

A bill has been introduced into the
Canadian Parliament providing for the
return to the United States authorities
of all deserters from the army of the
United States.

At Windsor, Canada, just opposite
Detroit, the hotels are crowded with
skedaddlers- from the United States,
who rush there to avoid the duty thej
owe to theircountry.

Under the Congressional stamp act
it cost the executors of Nicholas Long-
worth, the late Cincinnati Millionaire,
four hundred and thirty dollars to pur-
chase a stamp to put, on his will. -

The Coloneley of a regiment in the,
colored brigade, now being organized
by Gen. Ullman, has been offered to and
aoeepted by Capt. Henry G. Thomas, of
the 11th United States Infaniryrwho
is the first regular officer to accept such
a command. Col. Thomas is a Dative of
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FREAKS OF A MADMAN.-A man named
Jack Rogers, brother of Col. Rogers of
the Second Tennessee Cavalry, who had
for several days been stopping at .Col-
umbus, Kentucky, looking after runaway
slaves, took some medicine last Monday
night, and becoming insane, attacked a
man namen White with a pocket knife,
and was shot through the throat by
White. He then ran into the bedroom
of the landlord, Mr. Casey, and stabbed
him and his wife; the latter some thirty
times. The alarm being given, the
guard came, one of whom bayoneted
him ; tho bayonet breaking off in his
body. After being shot twice through
the body, and bayoneted to the floor,
be was killed, dying the death of the
maniac. Five or six persons were
wounded by Rogers, but only Mrs. Ca-
sey mortally. Had 'his weapon been
more formidable there is no knowing
how much damage he might hard done.

pir The Evening Post correspondent
March Ist, says :—General McClellan
was beforo the Committee on the Con-
duct of the War yesterday for two or
three hours. He is a most singular
witness. The committee made very lit-
tle progress with him. The impression
left upon the minds of the committee is
that he is either very shrewd, or. very
stupid, being in the latter alternative
'eo shrewd that he Affects stupidity.—
When an important question is asked
him he waits for a long time before he
answers it, sometimes for I.wenty min-
utes, and then is very guarded in his
reply. if asked an opinion, he replies
"Well, that depends :upon a great
many other things ; and it is difficult to
give an opinion," and so on.

gar boughts Fraser, who, a few days
ago, murdered his wife and children and•
then set fire to his house, has not yet
beeirfound. The Tovonto Globe says of
him : We learn that be came out to
this country in the yerkr 3834,from the
neighborhood of Hamilton, Lanarkshire.
He was very well. ofr pecuniarily, and
was respectably tonnected. His grarkd-
father was a be.ronot, and one of his
brothers was fprmerly a Lieutenant in.
the 36th Regiment He stedied under
Sir Allan kir:Na.b,and became a alma-
ber of the bar. Be practised law irEt,

Hamilton sne,::essfully for a number of
years. Re owned considerable proper-
ty in that city at one time, but sold it
previous to his removal to Boriate, near-
ly two years ago.

air General Fleury has lust addressed,
to the Emperor a report ripe* the con-
dition of native horses is France, which
he describes as having attained a. very
high degree ofperfection. It will- be DO
longer nominal, he says, for persona
seeking handsome horses to, buy them
in foreign markets. He hopesthat the
Emperor and the other members of the
imperial family will set a good erateple
by patronizing the French breed.. The
Emperor recently purchased• several,
horses in Vermont..

Cr Private rettera from London
speak with. alarm. of the fleet which is in
progress of construction in England and
Seotlanalifor the rebelM Onr Govern-
ment ie urged to demand in peremptory
language that they be forbidden to sail
on. ea* errand or destruction to Ameri-
ca-u commerce, a threat of open war be-
ing opinion of the writers a sure and
the only means of putting an. end to
these secret hostilities.

ciir The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany give notice of their intention to
abandon so much of the western divi-
sion of the canal (lately forming .a part
of the main line of the public works) as
lies between Blairsville and Johnstown,
together dims, feeders, reservoirs
lying.west of Johnstown'used in connec-
tion with what is known as the upper
western division.
fir The Donaghmore Furnance in

Lebanon, Col. Hammond manager, has
been in continued blast for four years
and twenty days. Throughout that
time it has averaged 119 tons of iron
per week, and has consumed but one
and one-eights tons of coal in the pro-
duction of a ton of iron. The Donagh-
More is a tWelVe foot fan:lance.
ar The Union League of New York

was inaugurated on Saturday evening
at the Academy of Music in that city.
Governor Andrew Johnson, of Tennes-see, and Senator Wright, of Indiana
took part in the ceremonies and address-
ed the meeting.

or The Hon. B. F. Kendall; Super-
intendent of Indian Affairs in Washing-
ton Territory, was murdered in his office
at Olympia, on the 4th ofJanuary, by a
young man named Howe, whose father,
a few weeks before, had a difficulty with
Mr: K.

It is said that Mr. Cherie Kean
purposes shortly to visit Australia; and
at approach of the cool season to ex-
tend his trip to India, where he propo-
ses to give a series of Shakepearean
readings.

oar By the new postal law passed at
the last session of Congress, Postmas-
ters can only frank official letters to of-
ficials. The former license which small-
er class of offices heretofore enjoyed of
franking on.theirprivate business haTing
been abolished.

NEW COUNTY.-A bill has passed the I
House ofRepresentatives at Harrisburg
by an almost unanimous vote, providing
for the formation of a new county from
the northern townships of Luzerne.—
The Hons. Wm. Bigler, H. S. Mott

and James Pollock, are named in the
act as commissioners to run the lines

and locate the county seat. Besides
the usual sections providing for the hold-
ing of Courts &c., the bill requires that
an election shall beheld on the istTlittrs-
day of July next, for the express purpose
of submitting the measure directly to

the people. The proposed name for the
new county is "Lackawanna."

gar The Elders of the Rev. T. Starr
King's Society in San Francisco recent-
ly wrote him a note, saying that unless
he abandoned a certain style of preach-
ing the Church would loose many of its
mast respectable members. He read it
aloud, and said if any more such epis-
tles were sent to him, the Church would
lose its most respectable minister.

eir In Pekin a weekly newspaper
of extraordinary dimensions is published
on silk. It was said to have been.
started more than thousand a years.

Friends &Itelativetof the Soldiery, &Sailors.
OLLQWAY'S PILLS AND OINT-rr who have Friends and•

Relatives in the Array as Navy, should take
special care, that they be amply supplied with
these Pills and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers, and Sailors have neglected to
provide themselves with them,, no.better pres-
ent can be sent them by their friends. 'Biley
have been psoved to be the Soldiees never-
failing-friend in the hour of need.

Caucus ND COLDS AFrECTINO.TROOBS.
Will be speedily relieved and effectually
cured by asing.these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directions
which are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Ilesdaehe and want of Appetite Incidental

to Soldiers..l
Those feeli,ings-.which so sadden its. usually

arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, oreating-and drinking whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthful
action of the Baer and stomach. These organs
must be reliewsd, if yen desire to do. welt.—
The Pills, taking according to the printed
instructions,will sickly produce a healthy ac-
tion in both liver and -stomach, and asa nista-
sal consequence aclear,head and goodappeiite.
Witakriess ands debility induted by over Fatigue,

Will soon disapneaa by the tiss.of these in.
valuable- Pills, and the Soldier will quickly
acquire additional. strength. Never let the
bowels be -either confined or- unduly acted
upon. lb may seem strange that Holloway's
Pills. should be recommended for Dysentery
and.Flur„ many persons supposin& that they
would increase the. relaxation. This- is. a
great mistake, for.tb_ose- Rills-will. correct the
liver and stomach and: thus remove all the
•acrid-:hvernoins from the system.-medi-cine will give tone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while
health anti strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing will slop the relas.ation of
the Bowels so sure as-this famous medicine.

TOLinnwistla ATTENTUN
Sbres and Ulcers.. Blekehes and Swctlingscan with certainly. he- radically cured if the

Pills. are taken, night and morning, and the
(hntment befreely, used asstated in the printedimpactions.. 11.tisated in any other mannerthey dry up_in on& partite break out in another.
Whereas this Ointment will remove thefarmer from.the system and leave the Patientein vigorous and healthy man. It will respireas little perseverance in had easea.tes insure
lasingcum
far Wounde eitVer owes-toned' btr ie EtrionetSatre ar the Bullet, Sores orBruise*,

To which every Soldierand Sailorare liable,there aretiamedieines-so safe, sure-and con-
venient as Holloway's Pills and Ointment
The poor wounded and almost dying sufferer
might have his wounds dtessetr immediately,if he would only provide hin•self with this
matchless Ointment, which. 'should be thrues
into the wound and smeared aM around it, then,
cover with a niece of linen from his Knapsack
andcompressedwith a hand-kerchief. Takingnight and morning e, orb Pills, to cool the
system and prevent inflamation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack an Seaman'
Chest-should-be providett 'with these valuableRemedies.

I,3I2OILTANT CAITTIOTO—NODe are genuineunless the words 44 HOLLOWAY, NEW Yoaxand LONDON," are discernible as a Wale:-
mark in every leaf of the book of directions,around each pot or box ; the same may beplainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.—A handsome reward will be given to any onerendering suohaufarmation as may lead to thedetection.oL any, natty orTartic a-countsrfeitingthe medloines-or vending the same, knowingthen: tale amnions,

'.•Sold at the Mannfactory. of Professor.HOLLOWA T, FO Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all respectable Druggists• ands Dealersin Medicine throughout the civilized. world,
in pots, at 25c. 62c.. and $1 ailed..

N.B.—Directionsfor The guidance "otpabento•in every disorder are affixed to each pot..
Ems' There is considerable saving by taking:the larger sizes. Dec 20-ly
MILLINERY AND STRAW
GOODS]
E have the pleasure of informing the

VV public that we are now prepared to offer
at our old stand, Nos. 103, 105 and 107 North

SECOND-ST., PHILADELPHIA,
A W ELL SELECTED STOCIS OF

MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS,
in every variety, of the latest importationsand of the newest and most fashionable stYles.

OUR STRAW DEPARTMENT,
will comprise every variety of Bonnets, Hats-and Trimmings M be found in that line, of the'
latest and most approved shapes and styles.March 14-4t.] H. WARD.

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,Fashionable
Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most•respecttully inform the citizensof this Borough and neighborhood that he hasthe largest assortment of City made work inhis line of business in this Borough, and be-ing-a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKERhimeelf,is enabled to select with more judgmentthan those who are not. Be continues to man-ufacture in the very best manner everythingin the _BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which hewill warrant for neatness and good fit.rit'Call and examine his stock before pur-chasing elsewhere.

ADMINISTRATORS, NOTICE. Lettersof Administration on the Estate of Fred-erick Mayling, late of the Borough of Mariet-ta, deceamd, having been granted to the un-dersigned, all persons indebted thereto, arerequested to make immediate settlement, andthose having claims or demands against thesame, will present them without delay forsettlement to the undersigned, residing in saidBorough. . '
GEORGE A. MAYLING,SALINIA MAYLING,
SARAH A. MAYLING,

AdministratorsMarietta, March 9. 1863.
A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE,Very plain style, each one warranted&to perform to theentireeatisfactiou ofthe purchaser.

_

pAirg.B iow & po.

NEWGOODSx NEW GOODS

AV ING just raceived anothcr lot of wiu•

ter goods, which he is now selling at as

low a figure as can be bought outside of Ph:/-
adelphia. Just eall and see the cheap

DRESS GOODS,. .

For 211-en's Ladies and Children's Wear
NEW DRESS GOODS

Such as Cloaking Cloths,
Silks, Poplins, DeLanes, Prints,

Bleached and unbleached Muslins at nearly
OLD PRICES.

Crapes, Veils, Collars,and Notions ofall-kinds:
Fancy and Plain Cassimeres,

Black and Fancy Cloths,
Vestings,

Cashnieretts, Tweeds,
Kentucky Jeans, Carpeting,

OiL Cloths, Window Blinds,
Buff olland, for Curtains,

Curtain Fixtures, &c., tke.
All of the above goods having been bought

nos cisn, will be sold cheap as the cLeapest.
GROCERIES:

Ten Hhds. Extra Syrrip at 50 cents per gallon;
Fresh Soda. and Wine Cup Biscuit; Sugars.

Coffees, Teas, &c., at the lowest markt, prices,
Five llhds. Sugar liouse Masse. I at 31

cents per gallon.
LIQUORS:

Brandies, Gins, Superior Old Rye, Pure Port,.
Sherry and bladiersc Wines, all of which willr
be soldat the lowest price FOR CASTS.

China, Glass and Queensware,
ICI- The highest price paid for produce.

-WINES & LIQUORS.
D. BENJAMIN,.

DEALER IN

WINES & 'LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta,Pa.

BEGS Imre to. ;atom. the paablie that he
hitteentinuethe WINE& LIQUOR bust-

neas,th. tin its brandies. Lie wsll constantly
keep on hanthallokituis ci
Brandiei, Waresi Gins, 7rish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 6.c.,
Iiti.NJAMRPS-

Jusay Celebrated Rose Whisky?.
ALWAYS 03 WAND.

A very SUreliol OLD RYE WHISKEY
net SECCITC4I, Whigh is warranted pure.

13- All H. Ds B now asks of the public
is a easeful examination of hiastoork and pri-
ces, which will, Le is confideut, result in fica
tel keepers and others frading it to their ad-
vantage la: make their plasahases from 1 im.

TO OFFICERS AND SOLDIER‘:
Collection of Pensions, Babaties, Bac&

Pay, and War (Mims.

Officers' Pay., BoOs, hluster Roth , awl
ReCrttilingiAVCOrinft Made out.

undersigned, horsing berg in the ern-
ployinont of the Iluited Stales during the-

last eighteen months, as Clerk in the Aluater-
ing and. Dishursing OTtes and Clace e( Super,-intendent u*lle.erosioting Service of PennsYlra-
pie, respecting informs, the publiz that he has
opened. an. office is ME-Daily Telegraph Build-
ing for the purpose collecting Pensions,
Bounties, Back Pay and War Claim. nl,lO,
reeking out Officers' Pay Rolls, Muster ROL'S
and Recruiting Accounts.

MI orders by mail attended to promptly.
LLIVAN & CHILD.

Haraisbarg, Nor. '29, ?Sat IS ly

IllEzilliTTA PaIRIR Yhia
4tMarrtS, Xolll6s, eat simes, &:_

M 1 11 E GA Mtrfbh Mason,
Opposik the Thwn Hall Park,

Rs. Uif

1711.1 E nub& businem in ail its branclieb,will be continued at the old place, near.the Town Hall and opposite Funk's CrossKeyTavern,. When! every description of marbkwork kept on hocul or. mule to order atshort.notice and at very reasonable prices.Marietta, June 2.4,1861.

lIAVID COCK RAN,
Pointer, Glazier and Papsr. Hanger.

MiLD roost respectfully inform the cit-
izens of Marietta and the public amen-ally that he is prepared to-do

Moss* Poskting;
China Glossing,

Paper Ilangiag,
At very short notice SNII at prices to salt tl)c.
times. tie can be found at his mother's resi-dence on the corner of Chesnut and Secoullstseets, a few doors be3ow the M. E. Church,and immediately opposite- tine okl MerlinsCoach Works. Aug.[3-Iy.

Ready-Made Clothing.
3. R. DIFFENBACH having laid in a veryserviceable stock of strong and well-made '

WINTER CLOTHING,
such as Coats, Pants and Vests, which will be-sold at a ;Diver figure than can be bought anywhere else. Come and hear the prices,

DANIEL G. BAKER,
TTORNE Y AT LAW,

LANCASTER, P.OFFICE. :—No. 24 NORTH Dricis Ssarairr,opposite the Court House, where he wilt at-ttnti to the practice of Min profession in all its,vasious branches. f,No v. 4,,259.-I.y.
t UTTA P.VRtLI A 13LACIO NG—withoutbrushing : For .Boots, Shoe; Harness.,Carriages, and Military Leather Work. itgives the leather a polish like patent leathermakes it water proof, does not stain the whiteat article ofdress and need not be applied oftener than two or three times a month_Forsale at Dr. Landis' Drug.Store,

[SINE ANDLIQUORS.Sngoriu ald'Brandy, Old'ayeWhiskey.Rol and 6iil/2 Old. Madmia, Lubcua,Sherry andPort Wine&
Pittsburg Whiskey always- on• hand at thekiwest market prices. Very Hine Brandy ata very law figure.

J. IL lIIFVENBACH. Market-sr.
DAME GROCERIES:—Rio, JavaandLaguira Coffee; Crmhed, Pulverized andBrown Sugar; Sutler/or Green and' BTacit TeaRice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ha;king Molasses; Exceffent Pearl Barley at

.T. R. DI.FFENBACR'S.
Ayr ILCO X' S Celebrated Imperial Ex—VV tension SteelSpring Skeleton Skirt, withself-adjustible Bustle. The latest and hest in,use, just received at

DIFFENBACH'S
and will be sold at considerable below Ms

usual prices.

FAMILY COUGH SYRUP :—A CoughSyrup, for children and adults has justbeen put up at my store, which should be inevry family this cold weather. Da. LANDrs.

THE Largest and best assortment of FancyCloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever offeredin this market and will be sold at prices whichdefy competition by J.R. Diffenbach.
IICTICKORY & Oak Wood, •50 Cords eachJUL Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders mustlie accompanied with the cash when they willbe promptly fillet.- Spangler & Patterson.

ORDERS for HICKORY 4e OAK WOODWill be received at the cheap store of
T. R. DIFFENBA CH.

AFINE HOLLIDAY Girl'. One of thosebeautiful Photograph Albums, for CardDe Visitts, at DELLINGER'S.

ST. CROIX AND NEW ENGLAND RUMfor culinary purposes, warranted genu tee


